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archbishop was not welcomed in the other two kingdoms,
and in 1152, when Nicholas Breakspear came as papal legate
to organise the Norwegian Church, a Norwegian province was
created with an archbishop at Nidaros. In 1164 the Swedish
Church was similarly given a province of its own under an
archbishop at Upsala. Thus in Scandinavia, as elsewhere,
the Papacy recognised the separation into national Churches,
and each of these kingdoms had its saint round whom national
sentiment crystallised. In the case of Denmark, St. Canute
had been killed in 1086 in a riot against his taxation, especially
his imposition of ecclesiastical tithes; and, as his murder
took place in a church, he may be regarded as an ecclesiastical
martyr. St. Olaf of Norway, who had died fighting against
Canute in 1028, was a purely national hero. So was St. Eric
of Sweden, who was murdered in 1160 by a Dane, though
the fact that he was on his way back from church gave a
certain flavour of martyrdom to his end.
Papal	But the successful division of the Scandinavian Church
authority ^Q |;]iree national Churches had another aspect. Papal
authority which had been invoked to create the division could
not be disregarded in the future, and the Churches though
national were made definitely subordinate to Rome. The
English cardinal Nicholas Breakspear (later Pope Hadrian
IV), besides creating an archbishopric for Norway and increas-
ing the number of bishops, had introduced the payment of
Peter's Pence on the English model, and he seems to have
introduced it into Sweden at the same time. The association
with Rome had the effect of making the Scandinavian
Churches normal members of Western Christendom in rules
and organisation. Ecclesiastical reform was promulgated,
•especially clerical celibacy, which it was found difficult to
enforce; cathedral chapters were formed for the canonical
election of bishops ; monasticism was encouraged, the Cister-
cians especially, on the initiative of St. Bernard, founding
several monasteries ; and, to provide for the upkeep of this
expanding ecclesiastical organisation, the kings made grants
of lands and forced the payment of tithes on the people.
This last measure was naturally unpopular and took some
time to establish; it had been the chief reason for the murder
of St. Canute. On the whole, the system was not unlike that
introduced into England by the Conqueror. The kings took

